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What a ‘perfect’ couple!

And I will very gladly spend and be spent for you; though the
more abundantly I love you, the less I be loved.
(2 Cor 12v15)

Tracting in Hereford!
Four of us (Donna, Dionne, LaToya & I) are now tracting Sunday afternoons; it is a
good opportunity as people seem to have more time on Sunday’s to sit & read, they
are not rushing around so much! So we decided to distribute about 600 pieces of
literature in Hereford. This included ‘It’s Your Choice!’ & ‘You Asked The
Question!’ booklets, ‘When Do You Become A Christian?’ tract cards & some DVD’s
& CD’s! We not only targeted houses but businesses also. We posted some
literature through nearly every business on the Rotherwas Industrial Estate. So far
we have heard nothing but please continue to pray that this literature will be read &
souls shall get saved! (Does anyone know anything about the Brethren Church on the
Rotherwas Industrial Estate? Is it ‘exclusive?’)
‘Who Cares?’ still going strong!
One lady from Leicester writes ‘…the Lord has laid on my heart for all our ladies (in the church)
to distribute tracts. At present we are in need of 500 tracts to distribute; ‘Who Cares?’ was brought
to my attention!’ Someone from Small Heath in Birmingham also ordered 500 ‘Who
Cares?’ tracts! We also had enquiries for our booklet ‘You Asked The Question!’ plus
other literature from both Wiltshire & Devon.
Church ‘Mail-shot!’
Recently we sent out sample tracts & booklets to 400 churches; 29 of the letters came
back to us stating that the church is ‘NO LONGER THERE!’ How sad this is! It was also
disappointing that only ONE church responded & ordered some tracts! Is your church
involved in evangelism/outreach? Are YOU?

‘Another’ Christian who has NO Final Authority!
A man from Cowdenbeath has recently written to me asking for himself & four others, to
be taken off our mailing list for ‘TfT News!’ Guess for what reasons? You guessed it… 1)
because he doesn’t like what I say about ‘the Brethren’ & 2) he believes that the AV has
‘errors’ in it! Now this man, who has NO Final Authority, is saying like all other ‘Biblecorrectors’ that the AV is good but not PERFECT! Here we go yet again! Nothing seems
to stir Christians up so much as saying that the BIBLE (AV) is PERFECT! Is it any
wonder why we have so many shallow ‘effeminate’ Christians in our churches? Where are
the MEN today who stand upon the word of God no matter what? Needless to say he
hasn’t written back with answers to ANY of the questions I put to him – wimp!!!
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KJV Baptist Church in Philippines! (Not over here but in the Philippines!!!)
It was an encouragement to hear from a KJV Bible believing church based in the Philippines!
We have added them to our mailing list & sent some sample literature over to their pastor. It
is great to know that all around the world there are AV Bible believers holding fast to the
word of God & preaching the TRUTH to lost souls!
Pray that God will bless this church!

Christian Resource Exhibition!
A MONEY-making racket!!! It is unbelievable how little GOOD stuff you can find at these exhibitions.
Luke 16v13 No servant can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one, and love the
other; or else he will hold to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and
mammon. I really wonder who these ‘Christians’ are serving – is it just a business, a source of income
for them? Being completely honest, the ‘exhibition’ was pathetic & no different from a worldly/secular
exhibition. It was packed with women & men in ‘dog-collars’ strutting their stuff up the aisles, full of
themselves! There were competitions available where you could win a car etc. – unbelievable!!! If the
Rapture had happened while we were there I guess quite a few would have wondered why a MASSIVE
thunder storm had suddenly come – those of you who understand the Rapture get that!!! If you have nothing
better to do when one of these events is on, I would still recommend that you wash your car or take the dog out!!! (I
found one AV Bible at the whole ‘show’!!!)
March DG!
It was very encouraging to see Donna’s sister Paula & her husband Mark visit us
for our monthly DG. As usual, it was quite a fast & intense 4 hours of Bible
study, ‘role play’, ‘take your stand’, reading of the Scriptures & discussing certain
issues & topics! ‘Tongues & healings’ reared its head again! It was a challenging
time for all of us to continue to develop our relationship with the Lord & get to
know Him better through His word!

Thomas from Watford!
We send our newsletter to a man from Watford who has now been on the mailing list for
some time. He has a heart for reaching the lost souls of this world with the Gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ. He preaches in the open-air regularly & sends our tracts, CD’s & DVD’s
etc. all over the world. Recently we sent him a box full of literature. Some of the places he
has sent the LIFE CD, Gospel DVD & booklets are as follows… to the Principal at an English
speaking school in Bahrain, Bangkok, Paris, Singapore, Portugal, Heidelberg, Hong Kong,
Brussels – Belgium, Nairobi – Kenya, Hamburg – Germany, Shanghai – China etc. He has
also sent out many pieces of literature to schools in England! Please pray for Thomas; he is
doing a great work. Wherever this man goes he sows the seed of the word of God! May
God raise up others like him that spend their time seeking souls for Jesus!
Keep it up Thomas & thank you for all your encouragement & support!
I read this & it made me smile!
‘Communism’ - Communism is giving everyone an equal share of
what everyone unequally produced!

Baby-Pete the Bible REJECTOR & CORRECTOR!
Well baby-Pete has thrown his rattle out of his pram, kicked his dollies down the stairs & is
now hiding under his bed – what a ‘man!’ This Bible ‘corrector’ has ‘told’ me there are errors
in the AV but after receiving my friend (Alan O’Reilly’s) response, baby-Pete has just blown
his gasket & ‘done a runner!’ He CANNOT answer a BIBLE BELIEVER; he now sends our
letters back to us without even opening them – like I said, what a ‘man!’ I thought about
sending him a new dummy next time but knowing him he’d only stick it in his ear by
mistake! Bible ‘correctors’ really are BIG-babies!!! Baby-Pete needs to be weaned off the
NKJV (i.e. milk!) & get onto the strong meat of the AUTHORIZED VERSION! Thank you SO
MUCH Alan for all your help regarding this issue. No doubt we shall be calling on your
services again in the near future; hope you don’t mind!
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NEW Tracts!
Watch this space for some NEW tracts coming out! We are re-designing ‘Eternity’ &
calling it ‘Life THEN Eternity!’ & putting it into booklet format! We are also making the
‘Money’ tract card postcard size & renaming it ‘For what shall it profit…’, Also at the
printers is our NEW idea for leaving a ‘tip’ after a meal – a tract card called ‘TIP’, a NEW
‘Bike’ tract, called ‘For Bikers!’ (It had to come), plus a NEW tract called ‘Millions
Disappear?’ This is a total of 5 NEW tracts to add to your collection!
Please write to us if you would be interested in seeing samples!
Half-Term Break!
Seven of us from the DG plus Rachel from Bedfordshire went away for four days & three
nights to the house we hire in Bromyard! It was a great time together & a break that we all
needed. As usual, medals were to be won & the DG Champion cup was also up for grabs!
Like ‘normal’ LaToya proved herself again by regaining her title! She will have to go
through it all again in August for two whole weeks of fun & studies etc.

The Evangelical Times
A ‘Reformed’ newspaper that is often very dry at times! I receive it because I like to see what the
‘I’ve got it ALL right’ bunch are saying! Often times they use modern perversions & cannot
rightly divide the word of Truth because they are NOT dispensationalists! However, on the
whole it can be useful & interesting! I see that Jebson (from our Chester City Mission days) is
writing another article – that guy is full of HIMSELF!!! I’ll leave it there!

Unthankfulness - Another great sign of the times!

For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers,
disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, 2 Tim 3v2 I am noticing more & more of late as we
approach the Rapture, that people are just so UNTHANKFUL! I don’t just mean lost sinners, I mean
Christians too! A good verse for the church to LIVE by would be Luke 6v35 But love ye your
enemies, and do good, and lend, hoping for nothing again; and your reward shall be great, and
ye shall be the children of the Highest: for he is kind unto the unthankful and to the evil. Also
Rom 12v20+21 Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him drink: for in so
doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on his head. Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with
good. When was the last time YOU said thank you?

Anyone know what’s happened to John Victor Stavola???
We have been in contact with this Christian over the past year but now all our letters are
being returned to us stating that there is no access to his premises! If anyone knows
where or how we can reach him please let us know! Has he gone away?
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To Peter Paul Ventura Jr. for
Theology’ from the Frontline
2007.
He has completed
classroom
study
which
the word, preservation of the
Christ,
preparation
for
survey, missions, the Christian
Church history, cults, local
Exodus, Daniel & twenty six

obtaining his ‘Bachelor of
Bible Institute on 21st Sept
approximately 950 hours of
included… rightly dividing
Bible, problem texts, life in
preaching, apologetics, OT
home, practical ministry,
church, theology, Genesis,
books of the NT.

Well done Peter from all of us at the DG!
WINNING THE FAMOUS!!!
‘Big’ Sarah who became a Christian last year has really started reaching the lost souls: last
month she distributed 785 tracts &
over recent weeks has posted out
tracts personally addressed to
professional football clubs e.g.
Manchester United, Aston Villa,
Liverpool & Arsenal!
She is
sending ‘When Do You Become A
Christian?’ & our ‘money-tract’ to
every player in each club i.e.
Wayne Rooney, Ronaldo etc. for
Manchester United. Wouldn’t it be
fantastic if one of these players
made a profession of faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ through the
ministry that ‘big’ Sarah is doing!
Please pray that this literature will
get through & souls shall be saved!
Sarah herself is a very keen
footballer & plays at a high
standard. Often times we have
played against each other, but that is when she realizes football is a MAN’S GAME!!! Keep
up the great work you ‘Busa-babe!’ (She loves going on the Hayabusa!!!)

Kingdom of GOD!
For the kingdom of God is not meat and drink; but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the
Holy Ghost. (Rom 14v17) Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, lo there! for, behold, the
kingdom of God is within you. (Luke 17v21) According to these two verses, the Kingdom of God
is a SPIRITUAL kingdom which is presently within the hearts of God’s people! Luke 17v20 And
when he was demanded of the Pharisees, when the kingdom of God should come, he
answered them and said, The kingdom of God cometh not with observation: Those who
have received Christ as Saviour have been translated SPIRITUALLY into this kingdom - Who hath
delivered us from the power of darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom of his
dear Son: (Col 1v13) Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ: (Eph 1v3) And hath
raised us up together, and made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus: (Eph
2v6)

Tracting in Ludlow!
Dionne, LaToya, Donna & I delivered approximately 600 pieces of literature
(booklets & tracts) in the town of Ludlow one Sunday afternoon & the following
week in Warwick, where Shelly was also able to join us.
Please Pray…
For every tract, booklet, CD & DVD that has been given out – PRAY that souls shall
be SAVED!!! Please pray for Ted Smith (Sunday School Superintendent of Hope
Chapel) who has recently been diagnosed with cancer & Donna’s uncle who is NOT
a Christian & has just been told he has cancer. Continue to pray for Donna’s dad
who is not to well with his Parkinson’s & for Dionne, who is looking for a new job &
would appreciate your prayers for guidance!

And now, little children, abide in him; that, when he shall appear, we may have
confidence, and not be ashamed before him at his coming.
1 John 2v28
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Kingdom of HEAVEN!
Most Christians today do NOT spend time ‘studying’ their Bibles; I would go as far as saying that
MOST Christians today do NOT even read their Bibles during the week!!! (Do YOU read the
Scriptures DAILY?) So when it comes to DOCTRINE, most Christians CANNOT rightly divide the
word of truth! Like I have said previously, unless you read the Scriptures ‘DISPENSATIONALLY’
you will land up teaching all kinds of FALSE doctrine e.g. Calvinism, ‘Tongues’ are for today,
‘Healing’ is the same TODAY as it was in Jesus’ day etc. With this thought in mind, let us touch
upon another misunderstood subject; the Kingdom of Heaven! The Kingdom of Heaven is NOT
the same as the Kingdom of God, just as God & Heaven are NOT the same!!! God is SPIRITUAL
(God is a Spirit: and they that worship him must worship him in spirit and in truth. John 4v24)
whereas Heaven is God’s PHYSICAL creation (In the beginning God created the heaven and the
earth. Gen 1v1) (By the way if YOUR Bible says ‘heavens’ plural in Gen 1v1 you have a
CORRUPT Bible!!!). The Kingdom of God is a SPIRITUAL kingdom, whereas the Kingdom of
Heaven is a LITERAL, PHYSICAL kingdom! They are NOT the same!!! God gave Adam dominion
over this kingdom in Gen 1v28. It’s an earthly kingdom, but it is God’s will for it to be run ‘AS
IT IS IN HEAVEN’ (Matt 6v10). As the Old Testament continues, we find God appointing
different men over this physical kingdom (Noah, Abraham, David, Solomon etc.) The Kingdom
of Heaven departed in Jeremiah 22 when God swore that no descendant of Coniah would
prosper sitting upon the throne of David. This ushered in the ‘times of the Gentiles’ (Luke
21v24) with the Babylonian captivity. Then came the kingdoms of the Medes & Persians, then
the Greeks, then the Romans. According to Luke 4v6, Satan is in charge of these worldly
kingdoms, & he gives them to whosoever he wishes – 2 Cor 4v4 says that he is the ‘god of this
world!’ Then came God’s KING, the Lord Jesus Christ, the KING of the Jews! The Jews knew that
God had promised them a kingdom (Gen 49v10, Isa 2v1-5, Isa 49v5-13, Ps 2, Jer 23v5, Luke
1v30-33 etc.) John the Baptist & Jesus both preached that the Kingdom of Heaven was at hand
(Matt 3v2, Matt 4v17), but the Jews REJECTED their KING & chose a GENTILE king instead (John
19v15). Therefore the Kingdom was NOT restored to Israel. After the resurrection, the disciples
asked Jesus if He was now going to restore the Kingdom to Israel (i.e. a LITERAL, PHYSICAL,
VISIBLE Kingdom – the Kingdom of Heaven!) & Jesus answered… When they therefore were
come together, they asked of him, saying, Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again the kingdom
to Israel? And he said unto them, It is not for you to know the times or the seasons, which the
Father hath put in his own power. (Acts 1v6+7) They were NOT asking Him to restore the
SPIRITUAL Kingdom of God (Rom 14v17), for they never had it to start with! They had NEVER
been born-again by the Spirit of God! They wanted THEIR Kingdom back – the literal, physical
Kingdom of Heaven! Now when Jesus returns the Kingdom of God & the Kingdom of Heaven
will actually become ONE, but we must not make the mistake thinking they are ‘one’ NOW!!!
They are NOT the same NOW!!! One of them is SPIRITUAL & one of them is PHYSICAL!

Muriel & Betsy!
Two ladies from Devon produce some EXCELLENT Christian material i.e. tract cards,
booklets, calendars etc. They do a wonderful work of getting the word of God OUT,
mainly through tracting & mailing out literature! I am SO ENCOURAGED by these
two ladies & the work they do – PRAY FOR THEM – Betsy & Muriel!
They are a great encouragement to us & the DG!
Open Air Mission COPIES Time for Truth! – Nearly!!!
It really made me smile when I saw the latest Open Air Mission (OAM) magazine (April –
June 2008). Have a look at it! The title on the front is ‘For the Truth’ & now they are
producing the same size magazine as our Booklets ‘You Asked The Question!’ & ‘It’s Your
Choice!’ Now me & the OAM are not really ‘close’ shall we say (although I really do admire
the work they do) as NOT ONE OF THE MISSIONARIES/EVANGELISTS believes the AV Bible
is PERFECT & ALL of them give out Bible PERVERTED tracts i.e. NKJV etc! Now Alan
Greenbank (a few years ago) didn’t even want to discuss the matter & didn’t care about it
at all when I spoke to him. He even sent back ALL the information I sent to him the
FOLLOWING DAY, can you believe! To think what this ‘organization’ COULD BE if it based
EVERYTHING they did upon the AUTHORIZED VERSION BIBLE! Very sad isn’t it, but that’s
the problem with PROUD & arrogant Christians who are Bible correctors! Greenbank is like
all the rest when it comes to STANDING upon THE WORD OF GOD…

HE DOESN’T!
Nice looking magazine though!!!
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HAY-A-‘BUSA’!!!

Well our Suzuki ‘Hayabusa’ is all run in now, first service completed! The DG girls have
been queuing up to ride ‘pillion’ on it – they love it! The Lord has blessed us with some
good weather & so I have been able to take Donna, LaToya, Dionne & ‘Big’ Sarah for
some rides! Now that I can ‘red-line’ it I AM WAITING FOR BARNEY & of course
JOHNNY MAXWELL!!!

CAN’T WAIT to take them out!!!

The word ‘dispensation’ is found in 1 Cor 9v17, Eph 1v10, Eph 3v2 & Col 1v25; therefore it is
a BIBLICAL term unlike ‘Calvinism’ or ‘sovereign-grace!’ A dispensation is basically a period of
time in which God DISPENSES to man (or to nations) certain responsibilities, & He rewards or
judges man for fulfilling or not fulfilling his responsibilities! A ‘deeper’ meaning would be…the
laws by which a household is operated, or the way the master of a house arranges his
household! God sets up different ways of running His ‘family’ at different times, according to
His own wisdom! ‘Dispensation’ can also be termed ‘stewardship’ or ‘administration.’ There
are SEVEN major dispensations in the Scriptures, & each has a different set of responsibilities
for man to fulfill. EVERY dispensation ends in FAILURE – man is just NO GOOD!!!
The seven dispensations are…
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Innocence – from Adam’s creation to Adam’s fall
Conscience – from the fall of Adam to the Flood
Human Government – from the Flood to the Tower of Babel
Family (Promise) – from Abraham to Moses
Law – from Moses to Christ at Calvary
Grace – from Calvary to the 2nd Coming
Righteousness – the 1000 year kingdom of Christ!

2 Tim 2v15 Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. Major confusion & HERESY can erupt when
dispensational DIVISIONS are ignored! For example, no one can please God today by keeping
the Law of Moses (i.e. regarding Salvation!) because Jesus Christ is the END of the Law for
everyone who believes - Rom 10v4 For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every
one that believeth.

Interesting ‘stuff’ about the Holy Bible – the Authorized Version!
The Bible has 66 Books, 1,189 chapters, 31,102 verses, 773,693 words, & 3,566,480
letters! It was written on three different continents, over a period of about 1,600 years, by
over 40 writers – GOD being the AUTHOR! The Bible’s longest chapter is Psalm 119, which
consists of 176 verses (the number 176 = 16x11 i.e. 1611!!!!!!!) Psalm 117 is the shortest
chapter! Esther 8v9 is the longest verse, while John 11v35 is the shortest! The longest
word in the Bible is found in Isa 8v1 ‘Mahershalalhashbaz’. The middle verse in the Bible is
Psalm 118v8…
It is better to trust in the LORD than to put confidence in man.
The middle TWO words of the WHOLE Bible are THE LORD!!!
As he came forth of his mother's womb, naked shall he return to go
as he came, and shall take nothing of his labour, which he may carry
away in his hand. Ecclesiastes 5v15 Think about that for a while!
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What do you DO with WHAT you learn?
1 Cor 8v1 …Knowledge puffeth up, but charity edifieth. What are you doing with the
‘knowledge’ you are gaining from reading, studying & sitting under teachers that TEACH you
THE BIBLE? I have met many Christians (mainly MEN) who use their Bible-knowledge to
get ‘one-up-man-ship’ with other Christians!!! How pathetic! You should be using all you
learn to become more like the Lord Jesus Christ in every part of your life – you should LIVE
THAT BOOK & walk as the Lord would have you walk rather than try & ‘get-one-up’ & prove
you know more than some other Christian! I personally know quite a few Christian men who
are just plain old fashioned BIG-HEADS! They love the pulpit & being ‘up-there’ in front of
the people lording it over them just like the ‘Nicolaitans’ (Rev 2v15) James 3v1 My
brethren, be not many masters, knowing that we shall receive the greater
condemnation. Grow up & become a mature Christian rather than live like a baby – 1 Pet
2v2 As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow
thereby: Heb 5v12-14 For when for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need
that one teach you again which be the first principles of the oracles of God; and are
become such as have need of milk, and not of strong meat. For every one that useth
milk is unskilful in the word of righteousness: for he is a babe. But strong meat
belongeth to them that are of full age, even those who by reason of use have their
senses exercised to discern both good and evil.

Now this is FUNNY!
Two British patrol officers from North
Berwick, east of Edinburgh, were involved in
an unusual incident, while checking for
speeding motorists on the A1 Great North
Road. One of the officers used a hand-held
radar device to check the speed of a vehicle
approaching over the crest of a hill, & was
surprised when the speed was recorded at
OVER 300 mph! The machine then stopped
working & the officers were not able to
reset it! The radar had in fact locked onto a
NATO Tornado fighter jet over the North
Sea, which was engaged in a low-flying
exercise over the Borders district. Back at
police headquarters the chief constable
fired off a stiff complaint to the RAF liaison
office! Back came the reply in true laconic

(using very few words) RAF style! ‘Thank you
for your message, which allows us to
complete the file on this incident. You may
be interested to know that the tactical
computer in the Tornado had automatically
locked on to your ‘hostile radar equipment’ &
sent a jamming signal back to it!
Furthermore, the Sidewinder air-to-ground
missiles aboard the fully-armed aircraft had
also locked on to the target! Fortunately
the Dutch pilot flying the Tornado
responded to the missile status alert
intelligently & was able to override the
automatic protection system BEFORE THE
MISSILE WAS LAUNCHED!!!’
(I’d have
pressed the button – Joke!!!) Quality! How

about that Johnny Maxwell!!!

‘NEW’ way to ‘learn’ the Bible! (BEWARE!!!)

Primary children from Sidmouth will have the chance to learn Bible stories (NIV of course!)
through the ‘magic’ tricks of Brian Hodge, when he visits Emmanuel Baptist Church next
Tuesday! (Taken from a newspaper clipping I was recently sent!) It goes on… The Rev
Alistair McKenna has invited Mr Hodge, a member of the Devon Magic Circle, to provide
‘mystery & fun’ at the Sidmouth church… Just another load of ‘gimmicks’ with a touch of the
occult to try & bring ‘the’ Gospel to youngsters! ‘What Gospel’ should be the question we
ought to be asking!!! Like I keep on saying folks, this is the last of the last days & we are going
to see some WILD things going on IN THE NAME OF CHRISTIANITY! It’s a downward
spiral until our Lord returns! Prepare for the worst!

Fill in the box… (If it applies to you that is)
The reason I don’t give out Christian literature i.e. ‘tracts’ is because…
…
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Financial Instability!
The coming CRASH of CASH – it’s nearly here! Was Barry Smith right after all?
Well there is certainly some weird stuff going on in the financial sector! HUGE
banks going into ‘liquidation,’ Governments pouring BILLIONS into them to try &
keep them afloat! Troublesome times ahead! What are you doing with the
money the Lord has GIVEN you, hoarding it up for a ‘rainy-day?’ Why not put it
to use by spending it on GETTING THE WORD OF GOD OUT to sinners!!!
Note NEW Order Form!
Enclosed is the latest order form. The new tracts should be with us within
the next few weeks. If you would like to order any of our literature please
fill in the order form & send it back to us.
Reading Evening
A great night of gathering around the word of God, reading it & studying it! This month we
read the book of Ephesians & Colossians. We looked at Eph 1v1-5 in some depth – it was a
really encouraging time together in God’s word! Not one Bible corrector among us!!!
Time the Lord gives me!
From the moment I wake up in the morning to the moment I go to sleep at night I am
conscious that the Lord is with me & I try to pray to Him as much as possible, thanking
Him for every blessing & for helping me through LIFE! I love the Lord Jesus Christ above
ALL & I seek to live a life that pleases Him. I HATE letting Him down, I HATE sinning
against Him & I am really looking forward to the day when I am saved from the presence
of sin in this evil world. I love LIFE & I love sharing it with my wife Donna. I do NOT
deserve all the blessings the Lord has given me! Despite the opportunities I have had of
being a witness for the Lord in my employment – it is my mission field, I DO feel that I
spend too much time in ‘secular’ work, just making money for others! With the money I
earn I love to use it for the Lord in His work. I really enjoy ‘investing’ my money into
Christian literature & I enjoy spending it on the DG – these are worthwhile causes for us.
When I am not working (i.e. secular), I am often working on the next newsletter, writing
booklets, tracts etc, responding to letters (usually weekly), sending out Christian literature
(usually weekly), studying my Bible & preparing for Bible studies etc. I also play
badminton once/twice a week (& on occasions I play Barney at tennis, did I say ‘play’ I
meant THRASH!!!) The rest of my time is usually spent with the DG. As you can see,
Donna & I live a full life! I just thought some of you might be interested as to what a
normal week consists of from our end!

MORE Literature requested!
Recently we received another two letters requesting our literature for distribution! It
really does encourage us when folks give out tracts etc. Last week someone from
Nottinghamshire requested 50 of everything we do plus some CD’s & DVD’s! Some
folks who order cannot afford to pay – NEVER let that stop you from ordering! We
do all we can to fulfill all orders. Sometimes it is just too expensive to ship overseas
the quantities people want! Like I have said previously, NONE of our materials are
‘copyrighted’ so you may copy them overseas & have them printed yourselves if need
be – all we ask is that you do NOT alter the TEXT & you do NOT use anything other
than the AUTHORIZED VERSION! Keep the orders coming folks & every blessing as
you seek to reach lost souls in this sin-sick world with the Gospel!

Question!
‘Why do some Christians LOVE the Lord Jesus Christ more than
others?’
Keep thy foot when thou goest to the house of God, and be more ready to hear, than to give
the sacrifice of fools: for they consider not that they do evil. Be not rash with thy mouth,
and let not thine heart be hasty to utter any thing before God: for God is in heaven, and
thou upon earth: therefore let thy words be few. Ecc 5v1+2
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April Discipleship Group! (DG)
Another great ‘session’ of ‘activity’ based around the word of God! We started the meeting by
reading Rev 3 & making some notes on it, this was followed by the DG filling in their ‘personal
survey’ sheets & then
being given the ‘book of the month’ to read which
was Luke! After this we
wrote down 3 things we did for the Lord during the
previous week! We then
had a small study on the 7 spiritual blessings found
in Eph 1v1-14 followed
by a look at what sin is! Once everyone had given
an update on their lives
we commenced our NEW section called ‘Hot Seat!’
This is where 1 person is
chosen & everyone else can ask them a question! It
keeps you on your toes &
like the Scripture says… be ready always to give
an answer to every man
that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in
you with meekness and fear: 1 Peter 3v15. Next we had our missionary spot with Mary, who
updated us as to who she is in correspondence with etc. Homework was then given out followed
by another study, this time on Romans 15. During
the month of March
over 2500 tracts, booklets, CD’s & DVD’s etc. were
given out by the DG!
Extra homework was also given out including a
study on Proverbs
21v21 for the DG notice board! Towards the end of
the meeting we also
started a brief study on James chapter one. By
10.15 pm we decided
to close with a word of prayer! We did stop for
some food in between
studies! These meetings are a real source of
blessing & afterwards
we all feel fired up to really concentrate on LIVING for the Lord Jesus Christ! Please continue to
pray for the DG! Donna’s sister Paula & her husband Mark joined us for the second time which
was very encouraging!

Some good quotes…
1) The only place where success comes before work is IN THE DICTIONARY!
2) A child who does not hear about religion at his mother’s knee is not likely to hear
about it at any other joint!
3) Eagles don’t flock – you’ve got to find them one at a time!
4) Friends last longer the less they are USED!!! (I know that feeling!)
5) If you want to make enemies, try to change something!
6) Evolution is a fairytale for ‘grown-ups!’
7) Men who conquer go in for attack – Spurgeon!!!
8) Why is the church full of ‘namby-pamby-Christian-‘men’?’ – Barney!!!!!!!

PROOF that the Bible IS THE WORD of GOD!
The Bible is unlike ALL other ‘sacred books’ in that it bases its ‘authenticity’ & ‘authority’ on
PROPHECY! ALL other ‘sacred books’ contain NO predictions as to the future! If their authors had
attempted to foretell future events, their NON-fulfillment would discredit their writings & they would
be classed as LIARS & FRAUDSTERS! Fulfilled prophecy is stronger evidence for the INSPIRATION &
‘authenticity’ of the Scriptures than miracles! Prophecy is NOT a ‘haphazard guess,’ nor a
‘probability’ made up on uncertain data, PROPHECY is ‘HISTORY WRITTEN IN ADVANCE!’ Twothirds of the Scriptures are Prophetic, either in type, symbol, or direct statement; & more than onehalf of the OT prophecies, & nearly all of the NT, points to events that are FUTURE! It was because
the religious leaders of Christ’s day were NOT students of the Prophetic Scriptures that they failed to
recognize Him when He came! This is also true of Christians TODAY who do NOT study Prophecy –
they too, will NOT be ready for the Lord’s RETURN at the Rapture! The ‘requirements’ for a GENUINE
PREDICTION i.e. ‘Prophecy’ are FIVE in number…
1) It must have been made known PRIOR to its fulfillment!
2) It must be beyond all human foresight!
3) It must give ‘details’ – SPECIFIC!
4) A sufficient time must elapse between its publication & fulfillment to exclude the
prophet, or any interested party, from fulfilling it!
5) There must be a clear & evident fulfillment of the prophecy!
There were many specific predictions made by the OT prophets regarding the betrayal, trial, death &
burial of the Lord Jesus. These were uttered by different prophets during the period from 1000 BC to
500 BC, yet they were all literally fulfilled in 24 HOURS in ONE person! Like I say, there is NO book
like the BIBLE! It has been said that there were 109 predictions LITERALLY fulfilled at Christ’s FIRST
Advent in the flesh! One verse in every 30 in the NT refers to Christ’s Second Coming! There are 20
times as many references in the OT to Christ’s Second Coming as there are to His First Coming!
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Prophecies Fulfilled by the Lord Jesus Christ…
He would be born of a woman
Gen 3v15 Gal 4v4
He would be from the line of Abraham
Gen 12v3+7, 17v7, Rom 9v5, Gal 3v16

His miracles would not be believed
Isa 53v1, John 12v37+38
His friend would betray Him for 30 pieces of
silver Ps 41v9, 55v12-14, Zech 11v12+13, Matt
26v14+16+21-25
He would be a man of sorrows
Isa 53v3, Matt 26v37+38
He would be forsaken by His disciples
Zech 13v7, Matt 26v31+56
He would be scourged & spat upon
Isa 50v6, Matt 26v67, 27v26
His ‘price’ money would be used to buy a
potters field Jer 18v1-4, 19v1-4, Zech 11v12+13,
Matt 27v9+10
He would be crucified between two thieves
Isa 53v12, Matt 27v38, Mark 15v27+28, Luke
22v37
He would be given vinegar to drink
Ps 69v21, Matt 27v34+48, John 19v28-30
He hands & His feet would be pierced
Ps 22v16, Zech 12v10, Mark 15v25, John
19v34+37, 20v25-27
His garments would be parted & lots cast for
them Ps 22v18, Luke 23v34, John 19v23+24
He would be surrounded & ridiculed by His
enemies
Ps 22v7+8, Matt 27v39-44, Mark 15v29-32
He would thirst
Ps 22v15, John 19v28
He would commend His Spirit to the Father
Ps 31v5, Luke 23v46
His bones would not be broken
Exo 12v46, Num 9v12, Ps 34v20, John 19v33-36
He would be stared at in death
Zech 12v10, Matt 27v36, John 19v37
He would be buried with the rich
Isa 53v9, Matt 27v57-60
He would be raised from the dead
Ps 16v10, Matt 28v2-7
He would ascend
Ps 24v7-10, Mark 16v19, Luke 24v51
He would become a greater high priest than
Aaron Ps 110v4, Heb 5v4-6+10, 7v11-28
He would be seated at God’s right hand
Ps 110v1, Matt 22v44, Heb 10v12+13
He would become a smiting sceptre
Num 24v17, Dan 2v44+45, Rev 19v15
He would rule the heathen
Ps 2v8, Rev 2v27
Now YOU tell me what other ‘book’ in the
world can do what the Bible does in regard to
PROPHECY? What a Book the AV 1611 is!

He would be from the tribe of Judah
Gen 49v10, Heb 7v14, Rev 5v5
He would be from the house of David
2 Sam 7v12+13, Luke 1v31-33, Rom 1v3
He would be born of a virgin
Isa 7v14, Matt 1v22+23
He would be given the throne of David
2 Sam 7v11+12, Ps 132v11, Isa 9v6+7, 16v5, Jer
23v5, Luke 1v31+32
This throne would be an eternal throne
Dan 2v44, 7v14+27, Micah 4v7, Luke 1v33
He would be called Emmanuel
Isa 7v14, Matt 1v23
He would have a ‘forerunner’
Isa 40v3-5, Mal 3v1, Matt 3v1-3, Luke 1v76-78,
Luke 3v3-6
He would be born in Bethlehem
Micah 5v2, Matt 2v5+6, Luke 2v4-6
He would be worshipped by wise men &
presented with gifts Ps 72v10, Isa 60v3+6+9,
Matt 2v11
He would be in Egypt for a season
Num 24v8, Hos 11v1, Matt 2v15
His birthplace would suffer a massacre of
infants Jer 31v15, Matt 2v17+18
He would be called a Nazarene
Isa 11v1, Matt 2v23
He would be zealous for the Father
Ps 69v9, 119v139, John 6v37-40
He would be filled with God’s Spirit
Ps 45v7, Isa 11v2, 61v1+2, Luke 4v18+19
He would heal many
Isa 53v4, Matt 8v16+17
He would deal gently with the Gentiles
Isa 9v1+2, 42v1-3, Matt 4v13-16, 12v17-21
He would speak in parables
Isa 6v9+10, Matt 13v10-15
He would be rejected by His own
Ps 69v8, Isa 53v3, John 1v11, 7v5
He would make a triumphal entry into
Jerusalem Zech 9v9, Matt 21v4+5
He would be praised by little children
Ps 8v2, Matt 21v16
He would be the rejected cornerstone
Ps 118v22+23, Matt 21v42

Donna & I love to receive your letters, so please keep them coming!
If you haven’t written for a while why not drop us a line?

Keep close to the Lord! John & Donna
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